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Dear Colleagues, 
 
First a quick update on a number of projects which have been mentioned in separate 
communication bulletins over the last few months. 
 
Upgrade of the ODT website: This work is progressing very well. Thank you to many 
people who have responded directly to Olivia Jones regarding changes which may be 
introduced to the website in order to make it more easily accessible and more intuitive 
to use. If there are any further comments to Olivia please could these be made in the 
next 10 days or so, as the work to finalise the upgrade then needs to be carried out. I 
am certain that, with everybody's help, the website can be a new window on the 
internationally renowned data that is held on the ODT site. 
 
Donor characterisation: The colleagues involved in the two work streams for this 
project have met on a number of occasions and suggested actions are now being 
designed. Consequently work is being carried out on the first draft of a report – once 
again thank you to all of those involved both from the Histocompatibility and 
Immunogenetics community and the Microbiology community who have been taking this 
important work forward. 
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Living Donor Kidney Transplantation: Prioritisation for Transplantation 
  
1. Prioritisation for recipients who miss out on a transplant in the UK living kidney 
sharing schemes. 
  
In June 2016 Kidney Advisory Group (KAG) approved proposals to offer prioritisation for 
patients who miss out on a transplant when all operations in an identified paired/pooled 
donation or altruistic donor chain do not complete.   This is a rare occurrence but it has 
happened in both simultaneous and non-simultaneous surgery within the schemes and 
it was agreed that a clear policy is necessary. The following recommendations were 
agreed: 
 
1. A system of prioritisation for transplantation is established for patients who miss 

out on a transplant in the UKLKSS when all operations in an identified exchange 
do not complete.  

 
2. Two options for prioritisation are offered (specified below), via the transplant 

team, so that patients can make an informed choice about their preferred option, 
tailored to their individual circumstances. The patient will be required to choose 
one option. 

 
3. Transplant centres are responsible for reporting all cases of missed transplant 

opportunities in the UKLKSS to NHSBT via ODT on-line incident reporting at 
www.odt.nhs.uk  so that these can be investigated and learning shared. The LKD 
Schemes team via lkdschemes@nhsbt.nhs.uk  and Lead Nurse for Living 
Donation must also be informed. Requests for prioritisation for transplant listing 
can be made via Lisa Burnapp lisa.burnapp@nhsbt.nhs.uk or Lisa Mumford 
lisa.mumford@nhsbt.nhs.uk 

 
Prioritisation Option 1: preferred option if the patient wishes to receive a living or 
deceased donor kidney. 
 
Prioritisation for any kidney offer, deceased or living, that is HLA and blood group 
compatible using the same blood group matching criteria that are applied to the 
deceased donor scheme. The patient would have an opportunity to accept or decline 
any offer of a matched donor until he/she accepts an offer. Although this system could 
be left open indefinitely, it is recommended that, if an offer has not been accepted within 
3 months of prioritisation, this is reviewed with the transplant centre.  
  
Prioritisation Option 2: preferred option if the patient only wishes to receive a living 
donor kidney. 
   
Prioritisation for any living kidney offer (i.e. non-directed altruistic kidney donor) that is 
HLA and blood group compatible, according to deceased donation criteria, until such 
time as the patient accepts an offer. The patient can be registered with a preferred HLA 
and age match if this has previously been specified within the UKLKSS.  
 
If the prioritised patient has not accepted an offer by the commencement of the next 
scheduled matching run, prioritisation would continue and include any compatible living 
kidneys offered at the end of an altruistic donor chain.  Preferred HLA and age matching 
criteria would remain in place. 
  
2. Prioritisation for previous living kidney donors who develop end-stage kidney 

disease and require transplantation. 
 
 
 
   

http://www.odt.nhs.uk/
mailto:lkdschemes@nhsbt.nhs.uk
mailto:lisa.burnapp@nhsbt.nhs.uk
mailto:lisa.mumford@nhsbt.nhs.uk
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In June 2016 Kidney Advisory Group (KAG) approved proposals to revise the 
prioritisation criteria for previous living kidney donors who develop end-stage kidney 
disease and require transplantation.  Given that the number of cases is small, the 
existing policy has been extended to include provision for any previous donor to be 
included. The following recommendations were agreed: 
 
1. A system of prioritisation for all living kidney donors, regardless of whether ESKD 

is as a direct or indirect result of donation and irrespective of the lapse of time 
since donation.  

 
2. The donor will be prioritised for any kidney offer, deceased or living, that is HLA 

and blood group compatible using the same blood group matching criteria that 
are applied to the deceased donor scheme. The patient would have an 
opportunity to accept or decline any offer of a matched donor until he/she 
accepts an offer. Although this system could be left open indefinitely, it is 
recommended that, if an offer has not been accepted within 3 months of 
prioritisation, this is reviewed with the transplant centre.  

 
3. Transplant centres are responsible for reporting all cases of ESKD in previous 

living donors to the National Transplant Database via NHSBT. For further advice 
or support, please contact Lead Nurse for Living Donation. Requests for 
prioritisation for transplant listing can be made via Lisa Burnapp 
lisa.burnapp@nhsbt.nhs.uk or Lisa Mumford lisa.mumford@nhsbt.nhs.uk 

 
Length of donation process and retrieval: Many of you know that I am very keen 
indeed to make sure that the length of the donation process is streamlined, wherever 
this may be possible.  An internal group within ODT has examined data from a large 
number of donor/retrieval procedures and an important stakeholder meeting will be held 
in the next couple of weeks at which we hope to make significant recommendations in 
order to improve the process wherever possible. We have invited representatives from a 
number of disciplines to that meeting in order to get widespread input into the planned 
improvements that can be made as rapidly and safely as possible. 
 
Unit consultation: Claire Williment and I have now consulted with a representative 
from over half of the transplant units of the United Kingdom.  Although this is a time-
consuming project, it has been immensely valuable in building up a picture of the 
resilience of units, discovering shared problems across transplantation in the United 
Kingdom and noting innovations which might be shared between colleagues.  At the 
end of this process we hope to provide a report which will be widely distributed. 
 
Utilisation strategy: The strategy document has now been completed with input from 
many colleagues across all organ advisory groups and the Medical Team within ODT. 
The strategy will be presented to the NHSBT board late in January.  
 
On Wednesday 28th December 2016 the New Year blood donation campaign was 
launched: It’s New Year and many of us will be thinking about the year ahead.  Maybe 
look to cut down on drinking, eating healthier or are considering joining a gym.  
  
Our campaign is focused around the message ‘Don’t just give up, Give’. We will be 
promoting this campaign throughout January, across national and local media, including 
advertising on Sky Regional TV as well as social media with video and additional 
assets. We are also going to be making available some unique assets for sports clubs 
and health centres focused on #GetYourBloodPumping.  
  
We would really appreciate your support with sharing our messages on Facebook and 
Twitter with friends and family, as well as encouraging colleagues in your team 
meetings and teleconferences for 2017 to consider becoming a blood donor if they are 

mailto:lisa.burnapp@nhsbt.nhs.uk
mailto:lisa.mumford@nhsbt.nhs.uk
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not already. Do something amazing to save or improve the lives of up to three people 
and #GiveBlood. 
 
The November 2016 ODT SMT Performance Report:  
 
• In the first eight months of 2016/17: 2441 patients have received a transplant 

thanks to the generosity of 929 deceased donors and the 1253 families or 
patients who gave consent/authorisation. 

• For highlights and challenges see the full November ODT performance report 
available here. Please read the report and determine how you can play a part in 
making every opportunity count. 

• Although it is not possible to determine the exact number of missed 
opportunities: 

o  There were two ODR overrides in November. 
o In terms of ascertaining BAME consent/authorisation from the 25 families 

approached for a formal organ donation discussion, consent/authorisation 
was not ascertained in 19 cases. 

o  17 families were approached for a formal organ donation discussion 
without a SNOD when the patient was not on the ODR and 
consent/authorisation was not ascertained in 14 cases. 

o  Of the 162 patients with suspected neurological death, 23 were not tested 
and 3 were not referred. 

o  Of the 422 patients who met the DCD referral criteria, 54 were not 
referred. 

New Cautionary Tales: Please click here for the January 2017 issue. 
 
NHSBT Organ Specific Reports 2015/2016: Organ Specific Annual Reports detailing 
activity and outcomes for all transplant centres are available on the website here: 
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/uk-transplant-registry/organ-specific-reports/ . These 
include a wealth of information and are supported by slide sets for anyone to use. 
 
We are inviting feedback on these reports so that we can make improvements and meet 
the needs of all interested parties. Please follow this link to complete a short survey on 
these reports: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2DB9RHP . 
The survey will close soon so this is your last chance to voice your opinions. 
 
Organ Donation and Transplantation Activity Report: The Organ Donation and 
Transplantation Annual Activity Reports for 2015/2016 are available on the ODT 
website.  You can access them through the following link http://www.odt.nhs.uk/uk-
transplant-registry/annual-activity-report/ . The reports are accompanied by a slide 
set that you can download for your own use. 
 
Up-to-date figures on a weekly basis can be found at: www.odt.nhs.uk click on ‘latest 
statistics’. 
 
NHSBT Board: Board papers are published after each meeting and are available 
at: http://www.nhsbt.nhs.uk/who-we-are/introducing-the-board/board-papers/ 
 
Statistics and Clinical Studies: Please click here for the up-to-date November NHSBT 
Structure. 
Organ Donation Marketing and Campaigns Bulletin:  Shared with internal clinical 
staff for Organ Donation and Transplantation plus the wider community attached here is 
Issue No 7.  

http://www.odt.nhs.uk/pdf/ODT_SMT_Monthly_Performance_Report_201611.pdf
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/pdf/cautionary_tales_14_January_2017.pdf
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/uk-transplant-registry/organ-specific-reports/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2DB9RHP
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/uk-transplant-registry/annual-activity-report/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/uk-transplant-registry/annual-activity-report/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/
http://www.nhsbt.nhs.uk/who-we-are/introducing-the-board/board-papers/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/odt/structure/
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/pdf/organ_donation_marketing_and_campaigns_bulletin.pdf
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FUTURE ODT MEETINGS/EVENTS: 2017 

 
• RINTAG (Research, Innovation & Novel Technologies Advisory Group) 

Stakeholder meeting  
    Thursday, 19th January 2017 – Society of Chemical Industry, London 

 

• OTAG (Ocular Tissue Advisory Group)  
Wednesday 25th January 2017, - Royal College of Ophthalmologists, London 

 

•   RTSM (Renal Transplant Services Meeting)  
    Thursday 2nd February 2017 - The Geological Society, London 
 
• Organ Donation Level 3 Meeting  

Thursday 9th February 2017 - Mary Ward House, London 
 

• National Deceased Donation Simulation Course   
Tuesday 21st – Wednesday 22nd February 2017 - Salford 
 

•   NODC (National Organ Donation Committee)  
    Tuesday 28th February 2017 - 12 Bloomsbury Square, London 

 

• Organ Donation Level 4 Meeting 
Wednesday 1st March 2017 - Mary Ward House, London 
 

•  Clinical Lead Organ Donation Induction 
Tuesday 7th March 2017 – The Studio, Birmingham  
 

• Clinical Lead Organ Donation - Induction 
    Tuesday 14th – Wednesday 15th March 2017 – The Wesley Hotel, London 
 

• NRG (National Retrieval Group)  
    Wednesday 29th March 2017 - 12 Bloomsbury Square, London 

 
INFORMATION FROM OTHER BODIES:  

 
Blood and Transplant Matters:  Please click here for issue 49.  
 
Organ Donation and Transplantation – Wales E Bulletin: Please click here for 
Issue 48  
 

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS: 
 
The 12th European Donor Surgery Masterclass and the 10th Basic Course on the 
Split Liver will take place in Leiden, The Netherlands on 16th – 17th January 2017. 
 
The Masterclass and the Basic course objective are to train attendees on standardised 
surgical techniques of abdominal organ procurement, up-to-date information concerning 
anatomy, principles of organ procurement and preservation. The courses also provide 
elements about kidney, pancreas and the liver back-table surgery. 
 
Target Group: Junior Surgeons or Surgical Fellows, Surgeons dedicated to abdominal 
organ donation and transplantation, who participate in organ retrieval teams in their own 
transplant region and wish to receive specialised training in this field. Surgical Fellows,  
 
Surgeons from Liver Transplantation and Hepatobiliary Departments interested in the 
high level of liver surgery.  Please click here for further information.  
http://www.esot.org/events-education/events 
 
International Hands-on Course - Live Donor Course Nephrectomy (LiDo course) 
28th – 30th June 2017.  Erasmus MC Rotterdam, The Netherlands. 

http://www.odt.nhs.uk/pdf/Blood_and_Transplant_Matters_Issue_49.pdf
http://www.odt.nhs.uk/pdf/english_e-bulletin_issue_48.pdf
http://www.esot.org/events-education/events
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Educational Objectives: To provide a podium for transplant surgeons and urologists who 
are specialising in live donor kidney transplantation and to learn the surgical techniques 
for minimally-invasive kidney donation under the guidance of established and 
internationally recognised leaders in the field. 
 
Target Group: Transplant surgeons and urologists coming mainly from Europe. 
Surgeons or urologists in a transplant fellowship or consultant position who want to start 
a live kidney donation programme. 
 
Surgeons who want to enrich their surgical skills for live donor nephrectomy.  Please 
follow this link for further information.  http://www.esot.org/events-education/events 
 
BigBangBarcelona Conference: 24th – 27th September 2017 be inspired, educated, 
connected and entertained.  Come and experience a new level of medical meetings in 
transplantation. At ESOT we have put a focus on the quality of the science but also the 
formats in which the content is delivered and the opportunity to network with your 
colleagues. Get engaged in this interactive meeting and take an active role in shaping 
the future of transplantation research and medicine.  The ESOT 2017 Second 
Announcement is now available for download, with more information on the Congress' 
ground breaking sessions and speciality symposia. 
http://esot2017.esot.org/news/second-announcement-now-available 
 
As we enter 2017: Notwithstanding the many bad news stories about the NHS, I 
believe that we remain very privileged medics in our chosen field.  
 
Firstly, because our discipline is thriving despite the problems within our national health 
service and secondly, our problems are nothing compared with colleagues working in 
war-torn parts of the world. Perhaps it is right that we bear them some thought as we 
enter a New Year. 
 
Paul McMaster, formerly a senior transplant surgeon in Birmingham, latterly the lead 
surgical input into Medecins Sans Frontieres, said - “I've worked in many difficult places-
war zones like Sri Lanka , Ivory Coast and Somalia-but while in these countries it was 
dangerous on the ground, in Syria the danger always comes from the air. It is a much 
more oppressive type of danger- hearing a helicopter hovering in the sky above you” 
 
More recently Dr Thomas Lauvin, working for MSF in Syria, reports “The health 
system’s collapse is clearly visible - They’re saying that they don't have even the most 
basic of medicines and things like gloves and compresses.  Though many doctors and 
nurses have left Syria, there are still quite a number in the country and they still work to 
the extent that they are able. They are paid a salary by Damascus but to get it they 
have to go into the area of Aleppo that’s held by government forces. There is only one 
route that is authorised for travel from the rebel held areas and there are snipers 
present along that route”.  
 
Set in this context, our daily frustrations do not deserve comparison.  
 
I hope that 2017 brings you all you wish. 
 

With best wishes 
 
 
 
  

 Prof John Forsythe 
  Associate Medical Director 
 Organ Donation & Transplantation Directorate 

http://www.esot.org/events-education/events
http://esot2017.esot.org/news/second-announcement-now-available
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